To: Albuquerque Operations Center  
Subject: Daily Operations and Event Report Worksheet


OPERATIONS:
- None [X]
- As noted below [ ]

EVENTS:
- None [ ]
- As noted below [X]

CBFO—DIR2000-084
On 12/04/00, at approximately 1200 hours, TRUPACT units #142 and #143 were removed from service. Transportation Engineer had determined that four measurements were either not performed or recorded in the data package for both TRUPACTs, as required by the Safety Analysis Report for Packaging (SARP). The measurements include tab width, groove width, groove depth, and surface finish. Leak testing of units #142 and #143 were satisfactorily completed prior to release of shipments to WIPP.

TRUPACT #143 is at Rocky Flats being loaded for shipment RF000049, originally scheduled to depart on 12/05/00. Measurements will be taken 12/05/00, and the shipment is expected to depart on 12/06/00, assuming all measurements are within tolerance. TRUPACT #143 was placed in service 11/03/00, and has transported waste from Rocky Flats (RF000046).

TRUPACT #142 is at WIPP. Measurements will be 12/06/00. TRUPACT #142 was placed in service 10/13/00, and has transported waste from Rocky Flats (RF000038) and Hanford (RL00004).

WID is continuing their investigation. DOE is expected to request Engineering Products Division (EPD) to generate a non-compliance report (NCR), pending further discussion and ORPS reporting is not precluded at time.

CBFO point of contact is Don Galbraith at 505-234-8365.

UPDATES:
- None [X]
- As noted below [ ]

Prepared by: Don Galbraith  
Date: 12/5/2000